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"A healthy housing market combined with innovation in
the category is supporting continued sales growth in the

flooring market. Although wall-to-wall carpeting still
maintains dominance in reported coverage, shifting

consumer attitudes and competitive prices are driving
recent purchase of hard-surface flooring at a faster pace."

Stephen Brown, Household Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Flat sales growth in carpeting as hard-surface flooring becomes more competitive
• Gradual decline in homeownership may translate to less category spending
• Shrinking square footage may dampen volume sales of flooring

This Report covers the following flooring types:

• Soft surface flooring, including carpeting (wall-to-wall and carpet tiles) and area rugs.
• Hard-surface flooring including:

• Vinyl tile/sheet flooring
• Stone and marble flooring
• Wood flooring
• Laminate flooring

The Report covers products that homeowners buy and/or install for themselves, as well as products
installed by professional homebuilders, contractors, and management companies in advance of or
following the sale of a residence.
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Visual appeal and cost make retailers leading source for information
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Upper-income earners and homeowners report more premium flooring
Figure 20: Installed tile and wood flooring by room – Any room (net), by income and by primary residence, December 2016

Higher rate of hard-surface coverage among Hispanics tied to region
Figure 21: Select installed flooring by room – Any room (net), by Hispanic origin and by region, December 2016

Continued shift in recent purchase from carpeting to hard surface
Figure 22: any hard surface (net) and wall-to-wall carpeting recently purchased and planning to buy, December 2016

Shift to hard-surface flooring drives recent purchase of rugs
Figure 23: Flooring recently purchased and planning to buy, by segment, December 2016

Lifestage supports purchasing behaviors
Figure 24: recently purchased –any hard surface (net) and any carpeting (net), by age, December 2016

Hispanics lead any recent purchase or plans to buy for trendy flooring
Figure 25: Any recent purchase or plans to purchase (net) select hard-surface flooring, by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Retailers rule as information providers
Figure 26: Information sources for flooring ideas and inspiration, December 2016
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TV shows and online media reach Hispanic market
Figure 29: TV and online media as information sources for flooring ideas and inspiration, by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Aesthetics and ease of maintenance lead important flooring attributes
Figure 30: Flooring purchase influencers, December 2016

Low-maintenance becomes more important as consumers age
Figure 31: Easy-to-maintain material as purchase influencer –Any rank, by age, December 2016

Young adults attracted to warranties and eco-friendly options
Figure 32: Purchase influencers related to warranty and environmentally friendly attributes, – Any rank, by age, December 2016

Hispanics place emphasis on quality flooring
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Figure 33: Select flooring purchase influencers – Any rank, by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Consumers agree that low-maintenance flooring is key
Figure 34: Attitudes toward floor maintenance, December 2016

Low-maintenance attitudes vary by age
Figure 35: Select attitudes toward floor maintenance, by age, December 2016

Parents place emphasis on healthy floors
Figure 36: Select attitudes toward floor maintenance, by parental status, December 2016

Hispanics have broader set of priorities toward floor maintenance
Figure 37: Select attitudes toward floor maintenance, by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Improved durability drives interest in flooring innovations
Figure 38: Interest in flooring innovation, December 2016

Low-maintenance drives purchase interest among older adults
Figure 39: Interest in low-maintenance flooring innovations, by age, December 2016

Lifestyle attributes drive purchase interest among young adults
Figure 40: Interest in select flooring innovations, by age, December 2016

Hispanics, parents are interested in broader range of innovations
Figure 41: Interest in select flooring innovations, by Hispanic origin and by parental status, December 2016
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Durable innovations garner most attention
Figure 45: TURF Analysis – Flooring purchase influencers, December 2016
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